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11Seen & Heard
Around Murray
The main topic of conversation
Wednesday afternoon was t h e
reather.
The wtather advisory of a possi-
ble tor ado seemed to be backed
up by the dark clouds in the
West.
Fortunately for us it skirted the
general area.
Another harbinger of Spring is
the thunder we heard Wednes-
"PY
Jimmy Shelton is back In town.
Mr. George Pittman is getting
along well we understand. He
had a light stroke while down-
town this week and stayed in
the hospital overnight. He has
been at his son's home the past
day or two, but hopes to move
back to town soon.
One of the most interesting fea-
tures of Atending the Rotary
Club meeting each Thursday, is
to meet the frequent visitors who
attend with a Rotarian, or who
happen to be Rotarian themselves
and are attending as a matter
o( course. _ • - _
Yesterday two men from Mem-
iphis attended, one from Louis-
ille, and one from Nashville.
Everynow and then we have a
visitor from another nation. Yes-
terday a visitor was Arthur Jor-
genson of Johannasburgh, South
Africa.
Incidentally the Rotary Club re-
ceived • net of $336 from the
Rubinoff concert on Monday.
iThe money will be placed in the
club's student loan fund.
Rubinoff said that he received
one of the most enthusiastic wel-
comes in Murray that he had
ever received.
For some excellent comments
Rubinoff's performance r e a'N
Professor Leslie Putnam's article
in today's paper. We would like
lo write on Rubinoff's perform-
ance like Professor Putnam, but
lack the appreciation and know-
ledge of music which he posses-
ses.
Wiley Hooper Is
Winner Of Mower
Wiley Hooper of the East Side
ror the county was the winner
Thursday of a power lawnmower
which was given free during the
aeiclion which was held by the
Murray Supply Company.
Stub Wilson said that a large
crowd was on hand for t h e
event and that another crowd
was expected for the auction
which is planned for 2:00 o'clock
on Saturday.
A large number of items are
•being auctioned which the com-
pany has accumulated over a
period of time. They have bought
out several stores in other areas
and have accumulated a num-
ber of ttemi wnich -They are
overstocked.
RIVER STAGES
Observed Change TO
Station At 6 a.m. PA idnite
Savannah
Perryville ....
Johnsonville
Scott-Fitzhugh
Eggner's Ferry
Kentucky H. W
Kentucky T. W
Yesterday
 
 358 8
357 4
358 4
358 7
358 6
366 7
304.4
Tondo
Fluct.
Rise 0.7
Rise 1.0
Rise 0.3
Rise 0.6
Rise 0.4
Rise 7.7
Weather
Report
Southwest Kentucky - Show-
ers ending and becoming partly
cloudy and cooler today, high
60. Partly cloudy and cooler
tonight and Saturday, low to-
night in low 40s.
Some 5:30 a m. temperatuers:
Covington 53, Louisville 56, Pa-
..ducah 54, Bowling Green 58,
Lexington 56, London 47 .and
Hopkinsville 58.
Evansville, Ind., 55.
•
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Murray, 'Ky., Friday Afternoon, April 5, 1957
Masterful Technique Of
Rubinoff Pleases Audience
Editor's Note: The Ledger and
Times is pleased to print the
following article written by Les-
lie R. Putnam. Professor Putnam,
who has a rich background in
music, is qualified td comment
on the concert of Rubinoff which
was held Monday in Murray, and
sponsored by the Murray Rotary
Club.
The editor is endebted to Pro-
fessor Putnam for his comments.
By LESLIE R. PUTNAM
sensational, inspiring,
are not extravagant terms when
one hears Rubinoff play. Such
were the feelings of a good sized
audience that listened to the
concert on April I in the college
auditorium.
Besides displaying beautiful
tone, masterful technique, a su-
perb control of his instrument,
Rubinoff's sinceirty and approach
to his audience added much to
the enjoyment of the evening.
Even the so called popular
numbers were lifted from the
Mrs. Frost On
Program At
Methodist Meet
The annual meeting of the
Methodist Memphis conference
Woman's Society of Christian
service will be held April 9-11
at St. Luke's Methodist church
in Memphis, Tennessee.
Several hundred representa-
tives of the more than 18,000
western Tennessee and western
Kentucky merabers of the Mem-
phis coolimeenc• are expected to
attend tthe three-day meeting.
Principal speakers will be Dr.
James K. Mathews, New York.
associate general secretary of the
Methodist division of world mis-
sions; Miss Annimae White, a
missionary of Congo Beige, Af-
rica; Mrs. H. B. Trimble, Atlanta,
a member of the Methodist Wo-
man's division of Christian.serv-
ice: and Miss Betsy K Ewing,
Nashville. a deaconness at Scar-
ritt college.
Among others on the program
will be Mrs. Jack Frost of Murray.
Conference highlights will in-
clude a communion service con-
ducted by William S. Evans, su-
perintendent of the Methodist
Memphis South district; annual
reports by conference officers; a
tea at Bethlehem center and
Wesley house; and election of
nine new officers.
The meeting willl begin at 11
am. Tuesday. April 9. and close
Thursday following a 10 a.m.
session.
Chandler Opponents
Will Not File
Claims Wetherby
LOUISVILLE t - Former
Gov. Lawrence W. Wetherby said
Thursday that opponents of the
administration of Gov. A. B.
Cheredier totcnti.nlatty retrained
from filing as candidates for the
1958 General Assembly.
Wetherby said the anti-Chan-
dler faction of the party, headed
by himself and former Sen. Earle
C. Clements, wants the governor
to "have the full responsibility
for his administration."
If the Wetherby - Clements
group had endorsed candidates
and made a successful fight for
control of the Legislature next
January. Wetherby said it would
had to share responsibility with
Chandler.
"Those who are dissatisfied
Ivith the Chandler administration
will have a full opportunity to
express themselves in the 1959
gubernatorial primary. Until
then, let Chandler assume full
responsibility for his administra-
tion and the acts of the Legisla-
ture which he controls," he ad-
ded.
Chandler said late Wednesday
that the list of candidates as-
sured him complete control of
the 1958 General Assembly.
Wednesday midnight was t h e
deadline for filing from more
than one county for the Mac, 28
primary election.
common place into an artistic
atmosphere, and one was Made
to feel that they are • a per-
manent part of American music
and life.
The accompaniest, Mr. Homer
Phillips, deserves much credit.
for the success of the concert.
The artist was supported at every
point, and the balance between
theme and- answer; the precision
of attack and release, were fine
patters of superb ensemble. Their
combined efforts clearly revealed
what year's of working together
will du in the development of
detail and nuances which make
music live.
The Rotary Club is to be
highly commended for bringing
this program to Murray. Let Us
hope that the beginning of the
fulfillment of a long felt need.
Harold "Bud" Tolley
Visits His Parents
Pvt. Harold "Bud" Tolley, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Tolley,
has returned to Fitzsimmons
Army Hospital in Denver, Cello-
redo where he is stationed with
the United States Army.
Pvt. Tolley accompanied a pat-
ient to the Kennedy Veterans
Hospital in Memphis and was
allowed two days extra traveling
time in order that he might visit
his family in Murray. He arrived
in Murray last Sunday and visit-
ed with his parents until Tues-
day.
Pvt. Tolley, age 23, graduated
from Murray State College where
he majored in chemistry and
biology At the Fitzsimmons
Army Hospital, he is a laboratory
technician in the chemistry lab-
ratory of the surgical division.
This department speesakizes th
analysis and research.
The Tolley's have on other
son, Charles, who is married and
is a senior at Murray State
College. Charles served 4 years
with the United States Navy
during which time tie was sta-
tioned with the Air Transport
in the Hawaiian Islands. Upon
his release from the Navy in
September 1955, he enrolled as
a student at Murray State 'Col-
lege.
vs
MURRAY POPULATION 10,100
HE BEAT THE McCARTHY RAP
MAJ. GEN. Ralph Zwicker, accused by Senator Joseph McCarthy
(R), Wisconsin, of having committed perjary before his committee
In 1954, examines his new two-star flag after the Senate voted an
okay on his promotion, over McCarthy', objections. Zwicker will
command the U. S. 24th Division in Korea. ( 'item:atonal)
Word Received Bandit Chief AndMen Surrounded
Of Death Of
Mrs. Denham
• .--
Word has just been received
by relatives in Calloway County
the death of Mrs. Clay Den-
hdm, age 58. Death came to Mrs.
Denham Thrirsdny morning at
her home in Ukiah, 'California.
She had been ill for approxi-
mately two years.
Mr. Denham was formerly
from Calloway County and is a
brother of Mrs. Darwin White
of Hazel. The Denhams have one
son, H. C. Denham. of California.
Murray Training
FFA Wins Honors
The Murray Training School
FFA chapter took high honors
yesterday at the district meet of
the Purchase FFA Day yesterday
at Murray State College. The
chapter won seven chapter and
individual district title. Smith-
land was second with four titles
Sedalia won three titles.
The Training School, one of
the outstanding chapters in the
state, won the following classifi-
cations: community dairying, sec-
retary'S .boblt. treasurer's book,
scrapbook. Bobby Meador in
REA, Wells Owen in corn, Jerry
Hale in livestock cooperative.
The winners shared in a $100
prize which will help defray
expenses to the state convention
in June whiclt will be held at
Louisville.
First wins by Callowy chap-
ters included Pat Murdock of
MTS Wins Over
Benton Thursday
Murray Training School used
effective pitching and well timed
hits to defeat Renton 3-1 at
Benton yesterday.
Henson was on the mound for
Murray and only gave up two
hits but Benton Hurler. Peak,
had a much tougher time as the
visiting Murrayans drubbed the
young pitcher for eight hits. The
big blow was a two run homer
by Larry 'Parker in the sixth
innning.
Moubray caught for Murray
with Stone catching for Benton.
Lynn Grove in sheep; L y n nJ
Grove chapter meeting.
Members from 25 Purchase
chapters attended the meeting. I
Ratings of top contest in the
county and nearby are as follows!
Tobacco. superior: Glenn Hale,
Almo; Jackie Butterworth, Lynn
Grove; and John Edd Foster,
Hazel; excellent, Bobby Meadnr,
Mumay Trairring; Douglas Moore,
Fairigton James Wilson, Fancy
Farm; and Bobby Walker, Kirk-
sey.
TEHRAN, Iran IP - Iranian
police have surrounded the no-
torious bandit Dad Shah and ,his
gang some 20 miles east of the,
site where they murdered three
Americans and two Iranians, it
was Al:sorted here today.
Iranian police on Monday
tracked -down and killed three
other members of the Dad Shah
gang including the man blamed
for the murder of Mr. and Mrs.
Kevin M. Carroll of Issaquah,
Wash., and Brewster A. Wilson
of Portland, Ore.
A police squad of 20 men, led
by a mountaineering warrant of-
ficer, was reported closing in on
rest of the bandit gang in a tor-
rential downpour.
All of the men in the police
squad. the Seventh Gendarmerie
(national police) group, were re-
ported familiar with the difficult
terrain where Dad Shah thus far
has eluded hundreds of search-
erg.
The search area, some 800
miles east of Tehran. consists of
wild- mountainous country stud-
ded with newdle sharp rocks and
filled with hidden canyons which
has made the search extremely
difficult.
Dad Shah and his gang have
terrorized the area for years and
police were tracking him down
when the Americans, officials at-
tached to the U.S. Point Four
program. were ambushed a week
ago Sunday and Main.
Members Urged To
Attend Service
Hay craps. -Witt& -L-et-Steeley,
Murray Training.
Corn, excellent, Rob Darnall,
Kirksey; Jerry Anderson.. Ben-
ton; T. G. Curd Jr.. Hazel.
Home improvement, g..o 0 d.
Charles Byers. Murray Training.
Farm mechanics, fair: Kenneth
Cromwell -of Murray Training.
Dairy, Hogs
Dairy, excellent: Jimmy
Thompsrtn. Murray fratning:
good: Charles Story, Lynn Grove;
and Larry Hale. Almo.
Hogs. superior: Charles Byers,
Murray -Training; Roger Burt,
Lynn Grove.
Beef, Sheep. Books
Beef. superior: Wells Owens.
Murray Training; excellent, Lar-
ry Armstrong, Lynn Grove.
Secretary's b o-o) k, superior:
Smithland; excellent - Wingo.
Central, Sedalia, Ballard 'Mem-
orial. Lynn Grove and Farming-
ton.
Treasurer's b o o It, superior:
Smithland and Farmington; ex-
cellent - Central, Hazel, Lynn
Grove, Symsonia and Sedalia.
Scrapbook. superior: Sedalia
and Smithland; excellent, Farm-
ington, and North Marshall.
All imembers of the Kirksey
Methodist Church are urged to
attend services Sunday to con-
sider a building fund.-
. The proposed fund which was
induced by officials of the board
will be voted on by the mem-
bership.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
By -United Preen
Kentucky - Temper'atures will
average from two to five degrees
below normal, Saturday through
Wednesday, with \the Kentucky
normal 54. Cooler Saturday and
a little warmer Sunday. Turning
cooler again ,Monday. Rainfall
will average from one-half to)
one inch qr more during the
five-day period. Showers in the
east portion tonight and over
the state Sunday and Xonclay.
NOTICE
The Kirksey F.H.A. members
are sponsoring a bake sale Sat-
urday. April 6 in front of Belk
Settle Department Store. Time 9
o'clocal a.m. to 12 o'clock.
First . .
with
Local News
and
Local Pictures
Vol. LXXVIII No. o2
M°ther'Faxos Club Local Angus SaleAt n
Holds Meeting Brings $43,945
The regular meeting of the
Faxon Mother's Club was held
on April 3 at 1:30 in the lunch
room of the school. The prize to
the room having the most moth-
ers present went to Mrs. Las-
siter's room.
Mrs. Jack Dodd presided over
the meeeting with the program
being presented the rooms of
Mrs. Ellis' and Mrs. Outland. The
23rd Psalm was given by. the
Uxth grade with Edward Pas-
chall leading in prayer.
Other parts of the program
were the 5th and 6th grade giving
the Conservation Pledge and ren-
dering one song "Smokey the
Bear." Miss Edna Williams gave
a vocal seleet ion and Leta Las-
sittr and Danny Mac Dunn re-
cited a poem.
New officers elected were pre-
sident. Mrs. William E. Dunn:
vice-president, Mrs. Eurie Thomp-
son; secretarL Mrs. Albert Wil-
son; treasurer Mrs. Terrell Rob-
erts.
Plans were made for Teacher
Appreciation Week with mothers
taking over today. In the first
grade will be Mrs. Albert Wil-
son; second grade Mrs. Eurie
Thompson; third grad e. Mrs.
Beauton Fitts; fourth _grade Mrs.
Mutt Williams; fifth grade, Mrs.
Elbert Alexander; sixth grade
Mrs. Terrell Roberts; seventh
grade. Mrs. William E. 'Dunn;
eighth grade Mrs. Rupert Phil-
lips.
A committee was chosen to
get gifts for the mothers attend-
ing eeery meeting.
Following the meeting refresh-
ments were served by Mrs. Mil-
ford Hicks and Mrs. Mutt Wil-
liams. A door prize will be given
at the neat meeting which will
be May I.
Graves W. Morris
Completes Training
•
Pvt. Graves W. Morris, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Hardin Morris,
Route 3 Murray. recently finish-
ed - his basic training at Fort
Knox and spent fourteen days
with his parents before leaving
March 28 to take up his new
duties. He is now in Warren,
Ohio. where he is taking train-
ing in the Guided Missel Corp.
Pvt. Morris graduated from
Aim() High School in 1954. -He
was in the used car business in
Murray before his induction into
the Army January 2. 1957.
The first wedding in Ken-
tucky wa solemnized at Fort
Boonesboro. August 7, 1776 The
ceremony was conducted under
a giant elm tree by Squire Boone,
brother of Daniel. Samuel Hend-
erson. brother of Col. Richard
Henderson, married Elizabeth
Callaway.
Ends Russ Fuss.
19-YEAR -OLD actress Venal&
Stevenson (above) won a di-
vorce from actor Russ Tam-
blyn, 22, in Los Angeles on
grounds he cursed her In front
of guests and left her alone for
long periods and refused to tell
her where he was going when
he left home. So ends a year of
matrimony. (International)
A total of $43,945 was received
for 69 prized Aberdeen-Angus
cattle in the second reproduction
sale yesterday at the Doran
Angus Farm.
This was an increase of about
$4,000 over last year's receipts,
however the public interest in
the auction bids was said to be.
greatly on the upgrade.
' The" over- all sa7"erage for-the
5 bulls and 64 feMales sold to
buyers throughout five states was
$686. The females brought a
total of $41,495 for an avcrage
of $680 and the bulls averaged
$700.
HIrland Martin. a buyer from
Galopolis. Ohio, paid the day's
L D. Miller
Speaker At .
Rotary. Club
L. D. Miller was the guest
-apeairefe yesterday kV INee-el=
ing of the Murray Rotary Club.
He was introduced by Ed Griffin
who had charge of the program.
Miller, the executive-secretary
of the local Chamber of Com-
merce. spoke to the club on what
manufacturing firms look f o r
when they plan on locating in an
area.
He listed a number of items
as the tax climate, insurance
rates, transportation facilities,
eocessiiitlity  
 - YEW Materials.
weathet Failure,' community at-
titude. etc. '
He said that productivity of
local labor has risen perceptably
In the past five years. Commun-
ity attitude is important he told
the Rotarians. Companies like to
be in a community where they
feel they are wanted, he said.
Miller told the group that the
local Chamber of Commerce had
purchased a twelve acre plot on
the North highway which had
a highway frontage of about
three hundred feet. This plot is
to be held .for an industrial site,
he said. mit
The lapor cli in W e sit
Kentvky is better now than it
was, he said, however the tax
climate is •almost the worst in
the South. The Workman Com-
pensation rate in Kentucky is
two times the national average,
he reported.
He commented on the clean-
up, paint-up campaign now in
progress and said that a clean
town with attractive homes and
yards. is also an incentive for
plants to move into an area.
Visiting Rotarians were Robert
Lamb of Mansfield, Ohio, Joe
Phillips of Benton and. Frank
Blake of Paris.
Visitors of Jim Garrison were
Mr. Lynch of Louisville a n d
Jerry Oswald of Nashville. Guest
of Verne Kyle was Mr. Arthur
Jorgenson of Johannasburg South
_Frank
were Merrill Clements of Mem-
phis and Claude Springfield, also
of Memphis.
Bill Wallace reported an at-
tendance last week of 93.5 per
cent.
top price, giving $6100 for the
grand champion Essay heifer
calf, a calf which Mr. Doran had
-acquired for $5.000. Elmer Bog-
gess. Madisonville. maiTe the high
bid for the twin Essay heifer',
which was $2650.
A Barbarosa cow was bought
by G. L. Downing of Maysville
for $3600 and h.er sire was pur-
chased by Me- -Martin- tor_$.17.00.....
A sister to the cow once brought
$20.000. The sire. Prince 105th,
sired the 1952 International
Junior and Reserve Grand
Champion bull.
Whitney Bandolier, a handsome
six month old bull calf reared
on the Doran farm, was favored
by Herbert Farmer of Hammond,
Illinois. who claimed the final
bid of $2000.
Other sales, witnessed, by about
2000 people. included: Home-
place Eileenmere. bull. to Vau-
ghan AnaUs ,Farms of Clay for
t.625; a Blue Ribbon Blackbird
Eileenmere bull to John Connell
of Milan. Teniv.for $300: Master
Prince of Sunbeam. a 1947 Grand
Champion bull to Mr. Farmer of
Hammond for $525: cow, Witch
§f EntiOf. To me. 13i-cnirn- of -tra--7
ducah for $375.
Another cow. Lyon's Miss Bur-
gess, to Alfred London of Green-
ville for $485; Parker Motors
paid $550 for an Eborea cow;
Blackcap Bessie. a deep bodied
heifer brought $485 from Parker
Green Acres: A Tolan Pridemere
cow received $650; A Zara heifer
was sold to Albert Ragsdale of
Murray for $350.
Herman Ellis of Murray bid
end're t a ton bred Edwina
heiftr .for' },4:33 Johnny Parser,
another Murrayan. paid $340 for
a Georgetown Blue Lady cow;
A Maid of Bummer cow was
added by the Vaughan Farms
drawing $450; Haskell Pyontet
of Glendale gave $485 for MiSI
Burgess; A beautiful Blueblood
Lady heifer brought $550 from
Eldon Brown of Bedford. Ind.
Other purchases were made by
Robert Mott. $235; Vaughan, $275:
Thornton Angus Farms.' $385:
David Hu'l. $400; Steve Hamp-
ton dr Sons. $385: Coy Newsome.
Mayfield, $350; Pyonter. $300: E.
H. Riddle.' Trenton, Ky., $320;
Coy Dublin. Lynnville. $300;
Ralph L. Smith. Smithland. $310;
Harry Key.! Murray. $300: Ed
Sister. Christley, Ind.. $340; New-
some,. $300; Dublin. $320; Rey-
nolds. $220; Thomas Troy, Ham-
mond, Ill., $230: Farmer. ' $305:
Pyonter. $300;• Broadview Farms,
Morganfield, $200: Calvin Morris,
Lynnville. $280; Smith, $200;
Reynolds. $220; E. M. Bailey,
Murray. $200; and Smith. $190.
First Tract
Of Land For
Dam Bought
Former Resident
Dies On Wednesday
Charles W. Mayfield. age 65.
passed away Wednesday morning
at 1:00 at his home near Louis-
ville. \Mr. Mayfield is the son ,of
the late J. I. and Laura Mayfield
and is a former resident of Call-
oway County.
Survivors include five sisters.
Mrs. Herman Rogers of Murray
Route 1, Mrs. Homer Cohoon,
Murray Rorite 6. Mrs. Lucille
Jones and Mrs. Myrtle Hambrick,
both of Houston, Texas, Mrs.
Bun Wilson; Akron, Ohio; two
brothers. J. I. and Boyce May-
field, both of Houston. and one
step-brother, Curtis Crouch of
Lynn Grove.
Funeral services will be held
at Fenchville, Kentucky Saturday
afternoon a° 1.00.
GRAND RIVERS. Ky. n't
The federal government Thurs-
day bought the first tract of
land needed for construction of
the $167 million Barkley Dam
and Lake on the Cumberland
River near Eureka. Ky.
Col. Eugene J. Stann, Nash-
ville. district engineer of the
U. S. Army Corps of Engineers,
gave Luther T. O'Bryan, $24,500,
or nearly $200 per acre for his
.1231's acre farm which borders
the Cumberland River.
Several other tracts also were
formally purchased Wiz.. Thurs-
day..
O'Bryin said he plans to move
to Calloway County. where he
has bought a 150,acre bottomland
farm near Dexter.
"l bought more acres and a
better farm than I had here,
and I've got a couple of thou-
sand dollars left." he said.
The new sale marked the third
time he has moved to make
way thr federal projects. He
sold his original farm in Lyon
County to the Department of
the Interior for development of
a wildlife refuge and sold a
Tennessor River farm to) TVA
when Kentucky* Lake was form-
ed
Attend The PTA Austin Adorable-Carter Cutie Basketball Game And The Lion's Club - Faculty Game Tonight At 7:00b'clock
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THE LEDGER & TIMES Yanks Win On Two Hits And
IPUBLIsHED BE LEDGER a TLMES PUBLISHING COMPANY, hit_
Consolidation of the Murriry Ledger, The Calloway Times, and Th.:
-Imes-lieralci, October 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian, January
IL 1942.
JAMES C. M ILLIAM.S, PUBLISHER
We reserve the right is relject any Advertistog. Letters to the Editor.
as- Public Voice items which in our opinion are not for the bast
interest of our readers.
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO. lie
Monroe. Memphis, Tenn., 250 Park Ave., New York, 307 N. Michigat
Ave.. Chicago; 90 ikgyston St_ BostoL
/littered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, fur traoannaision as
Second Cla.ss Matter
Braves Lose With Sixteen
By UNITED PRESS
In baseuail, as in horse racing, '
there are always the impondera-
bles to consider.•
-Now else cupid you, explain
the New York Yankees winning
a spring exhibition game on
only twO hits and the Milwaukee
Braves losing a game despite
a 16-hit barrage?
Eight , spring time tuneups
Thursday produced a staggering
SUBSCREPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week 24ac, per total of 171 has. That's an
sloads Bac. In Gallovray and adjoining cosusLes, per year 33.50, ease- Iaverake of more than 1 hits
where, woe, _ -game. Yet-The Yankees weeded
only one of those singles to
defeat the Philadelphia Philtres,
1-0.
Robin Roberts worked the first
 
 eight innings for the Phillies,
yielding only a safe bunt to
FRIDAY — APRIL 5, 1957
10 Years Ago This Week wtenH nk Bauer in the fourth inning.
Ledger & Times File
Formulation of a Murray unit of "Welcome 'Wagon
Service Company, Inc." was announced here 'yesterday.
Mrs. Mamie R. Patterson will direct the Murray branch,
the announcement said.
-
Welcome Wagon. now operating in 800 cities in the
United State* and Canada, is sponsored by local mer-
chants as a means of bringing the attention of newly
'arrived residents to the advantage of the local county.
. On Friday; April 4, --a-three---beee-ser4ve-from-Ar2-
3 p.m. will mark the significance of Good Friday. •
Business and professional men and woman of Murray'
have agreed to close their doors from 2 to 3 o'clock, thus
encouraging attendance upon the last hour of the serv-
ice, which will be held in the First Methodist church...
Dr. Hugh Houston; Murray. was named Tuesday by!
Governor Simeon Willis as a 'member of an advisory
counsel to aid the state board of health in promoting. a
-health center and hospital program.
--Prentice Lassiter, superintendent of Calloway Co-ditty
schools, said .yesterday that he had received word from
Mark Godman, director of the division of supervision
the State Educational System, that authorization had
been granted for the continuation uf,school through the
twelfth grade at .New Concord.
Mr. Frank •Brandon and, Miss Martha Lou Morris
were united in roarriage Saturdat afternoon at .3 o'clock
'iin the' home .of -the 'Rev. Clarence Smith,- taking `trpon
themselves obligations .and devotions to each other in a
double ring ceremony in ,the presence of -Misa Maurrne
Rowland and Mr. Charles Ittirkeen.
SCOTT DRUG CO.
-,"PRESL/ZIPTION SPECIALISS."
Corner at 4th & Main Phone 433
Roberts was lifted fur
a pinch hitter, rookie Dick Far-
rell took over in the ninth and
lost the game. Woody Held trio-
led and scored on Gil Me-
Dougald's sacrifice fly.
The Braves, meanwhile, outhit
Brooklyn, 16-14. in a wild con-
test at San Antonio, Tex., but
still lovt out to the homer-
alLAPPY Dodgem. _Duke Snider
unloaded two home runs and
Carl Furillo, Gino Cimoli and
Charley Seal each connected once
to whip Milwaukee, 14-8.
Elsewhere alon# the exhibition
circuit,hits were_a dirne:a dozen
. . .or cheaper: •
The Baltimore Orioles. of all
people. collected 22 safeties in
whipping the Chicago Cubs, 18-5.
Tito Francona led the Baltimore
hit parade with four, including
a home run, while Bill Gardner
also homered for the Orioles.
. In another slugfest at Salt
Lake City. the New York Giantst-ilt
oke a three,game losing streak
with a 13-hit attack that wreck-
ed the Cleveland Indians. 9-6.
Allan Worthington went seven
darlings for the Giants and gave
tip eight hits, including two
homers by Vic Wertz.
The Pittsburgh Pirates assault-
ed 1.". r - 1 Tr.ck: f r ,•'..:t4.! hi!,
—
MARKET REPORT _
Murray Livestock Co.
Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00 O'clock
April 2, 1957
TOTAL HEAD 1006
Good Quality Fat Steers . $18.00-20.10
Medium Quality Butcher Cattle 15.00-17.50
Baby Beeves .. 
......... 16.00-20.50
Fat Cows, Beef Type 
 11.00-13.50
Canners and Cutters 
 7.00-10.50
Bulls. 
 15.00 down
VEAI-S 
—
Fancy Veals 
 25.00
No. 1 Veals 
 22.15
No. 2 Veals 
 20.40
Throwouts 
 6.50-17.30
HOGS —
180 to 240 pounds 17.25
Announce
rAilsar(1 Wiser
Who Operated
Hutchen's and Wiser_ Barbeque ,
at 1408 W. Main St., Has
OPENED
The
South Side Restaurant
On
HAZEL HIGHWAY No. 641
•• %W. take this opportunity to thank our
many Friends and Customers and invite you
to visit us in our new location.
Exhibition
Baseball
Results
By UNITED PRESS
1, At St. Petersburg. Fla.
Philadelphia 000 1,100 0(10-a0 7 1
•• w York A 000 000 001-1 '2 2
Roberts, Farrell 49) and Lt,-
'a: Ford, Shantz (8) and Blan-1
ard. Wihner—Shantz. Loser
arrell. Call TERMINIX World's
and tour runs in the first two
innings and hung on to defeat
the Kansas City Athletics, 4-3.
Gene Freese 'of Pittsburgh drove
in two runs with two singles
and also sparkled in the field.
An impressive three-inning re-
lief job by Ellis Kinder enabled
the Chicago White Sox to edge
the poaton Red -Sox, 6-5,, in 11
aruunga, while the Cincinnati
Redlegs downed the Washington
Senators, 5-4, on a 10th inning
single by Dun Hoak, - --
While all this hitting was
going on, Sam JoIICS and Hoyt
Wilhelm who were acquired in
off-season trades,_ pitched the
St. Louis Cardinals to a 5-4
victory over Detroit Tigers. Jones
struck out seven and scattered
six hits in seven innings, while
Wilhelm choked off a bases-
loaded rally by the Tigers in
the eighth.
Elementary Pupils
Like Languages
ANNVILLE, Pa. —art— Ele-
mentary school children an and
are eager to learn a foreign lan-
guage. according to Mrs. Frances
instructor at Lebanon Valley C.11-
T. Fields, a Sparpah language
lege.
Mrs. Fields conducts a special
"after • school hours" class in
Spanish for 11 first-to-seventh
graders on the college campus.
The idea for the special class
came from the experience the in-
structor had some years ago in
teaching English to fourth grade
Puerto Riean pupils.
The children, too young for
formal lectures, are taught Span-
ish by means of pictures, the
translation of childhood verses
and -familiar songs, language re-
cords and the use of Spanish lan-
guage comic books. Cost of the
course,, which meets twice weekly,
is 25 Cents per student. ,
One little third-grader, deeply
elle-tra.recT 1.11-h-ff-ei74.1t-se.
reported to Senora Fields that
She .could, rip longer remember
the English words for -Brother
John
..5c4•
”FLYING ANTS"
WATCH OUt rk)ri COSTLY
TERMITE DAMAGE!
Murray Milers
Ready- ing For
Track Meet
Murray State, rookie track
coach, Bill Fution is counting
on continuing warm weather
from here to April 9, the date
for Murray's opening track meet
with Middle Tennessee.
The damp temperature plus
the absence of many top flight
performers on last year's team
who dropped out for various
reasons, demote •the Racers from
a sure contender to an OVC
question mark.
The major question concerns
the role of several promising
freshmen' which Ferguson hopes
will receive a r.avorable answer
following the Raider meet at
Cutchin Stadium.
The Breds had been counting
on the magic legs of OVC record
holder Holmes Ellis but t h e
former Murray High dasher was
declared ineligible due to bad
grades. The Darnell brothers
Tom and Terry, are both capa-
ble hurdlers but decided to de-
vote their full time to books and
basketball this semester.
On the very bright side is the
'fult time devotion of "Jumping"
John Brooks of Lawrenceville,
spry and primed as them].
Brooks did not cede a single
first place in pole vaulting corn-
At. Ft. Myers. Fla. . Largest Termite Control
,
Kansas City 001 200 900-3 11 21 Organization
Pittsburgh . 130 000 004x-4 11 2 I All Work and
Trucks, Coleman (6) '- am Performed
Thompsan; Friend, Swanson t8 ,
and Kravitz. Winner — Frit= OHIO
Loser — Trucks.
1., 
.
At Lakeland, Fla.
St. Louis 102 000 200-5 9 0
Detroit 000 020 110-4 9 2
Jones. Wilhelm (8) and Lan-
drith. Crimian, Wojey IS). Gro-
rnek (94. and Wilson. liquse 19).
Winner—Jones. Loser — trim-
sari.
At Tampa, Fla.
11 Innings
Chicago 000 200 102 01=6 9 3
Boston 003 000 200 00-5 11 4
Wilson. Keegan (7), Kinder 49)
:and Batley; Sisler. Kemmerer
, 7). Spring (10) and H. Sullivan.
Winner—Kinder. Loser —Spring.
, At San Antonio, Texas
i Milwaukee 110 100 032— 8 16 2
Brooklyn 200 003 63x-14 14 o
Conley, Jay (7). J(illy (8) and
Podres. Valdes (6) arid
Sery,ce
B
VALLEY TERMINIX
CORP.
P.O. Box 84 Paducah, Ky.
Phone 3-2934 or 3•6696
Contact direct or for Reference
Of Performance of Work call
Local Customers or
MURRAY LUMBER CO.
Murray, Ky. Phone 262
lemewaliglagase•-•
-
-
• -
•••••,.
ner — Valdes. Loser — Conley.
Has a-- O'Connell mil.), Cirntdi(Oka), Snider (Bkn., 2), Furillo
ifikna Neal (Mtn.), Aaron (Mil).
At Salt Lake City, Utah
New York N 310 201 011-9 13 1
Cleveland 200 110 110-6  
Worthington. Giissom 173 and
Wesiram: Lemon, Mossi
Nal-44,n Winner — WorthInier,I, •••
'Se r — Lemon. HRs ' — 'Wes-
lernun (Cie./ Muuller
NY).
At Fort Gordon, Ga.
10 Innings
',Vash'tn 030 100 000 014 11 1
Cintannati 000 000 112 1-5 9 3
Chakales. Byerly (11) and
Courtney: Lawrence. Jeffcoat (7)
icantlebury (9): Sanc41-0z (10)
.nd Burgess. Winner —Sanch.z.
erly.
AI Alpine, Texas
lis.I•inalre 006 201 441-18 22 .
Chicago N 101 002 100-ar 5 8 3 ,
Ferrari-se, Zuverink (6), Bros r
, )t). anti Triancbes, Ginsberg IV
iirab.,w*Ity. liillman (4),-F •
Iiisi. Andersorra18. 'and Si
Neeman (7).' inner—Ferr.,1, CARPENTER SHOP
Loser-- . Drabowb y. Hits—Gait,- New Concord Roadtar (Bit.), Fga curia (Bit.).
--
r3 116\•
SCOTT-
ATWATER
exciting 1957 outboards
'4111111111410
-
frit
NEW POWER • NEW DESIGN
NEW CHOICE OP _COLONS
See the dashin'i new desios—a4.
m.re the dramatic new colors—
inspect the far-adv`anced features
that brine you top performance,
power h.ilnrg and super-quiet
S124.50 to $739.95
petition last year and set
present conference record
12.6 tn.
"Dunking" Don Dingwerth, the
all spurt dynamo from Okawville,
is again on hand to duplicate
his sensational "iron-man" stunts
in track and baseball. He is a
miler returning for his second
fling.
Other, returnees are sprinter
Levy Carver and hurdler Bit!
Distel. Following the Middle
contest the Breds go after an-
other conference member T.P.I.
Then they must face powerful
Vanderbilt the class of the
Southeastern Conference in an
other road game. The Murray
runners were formerly booked
for the Memphis Staa university
relays this weekend but dropped
out because of slow conditioning.
HOUSEHOLD HINTS
By United Press
The smart shopper looks • for
weighty oranges and grapefruit.
Mrs. Clara Leopold of the Uni-
versity of Nebraska extension
service said that the heavy ones
contain more juice and the light-
er ones are apt to have thicker
skin and more white outer pulp.
SYKES - RUTLAND
PLUMBING CO.
603 So. 4th St.
Day Nite
1654 945-R40
MURRAY LOAN CO.
506 W. Main St. Takplions EN
"YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN CO."
F..isv terms, liberal trade-in
selowance on your old motor,
Don't welt — nos ts•rn todayi
BOATS and MOTORS
EN1X
it•
"""*".•
all111111111110-4-
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the GEESE GAIN
of GENEVA, N. Y. 01 —Mrs.
Leitu Kildare owns a couple of
geese she hadn't planned on. She
said a pair of gray_ wild geese
dropped down and joined her
nine tame geese.
REFRIGERATION
SERVICE
JOHN ED JOHNSON
Phone 1087-.1
Night 1954
See Murray Drive-In
Ad This Issue For
Details
Attention Farmers! 
Do you plan to trade tractors, buy other
farm equipment, buy dairy cows, repair or con-
struct new buildings, or make other farm invest-
ments? If so, and you don't have the ready cash,
why not visit the "Production Credit Office" in
Murray and ask Keys Keel to explain our plans
for financing such investments. PCA will give you
3 to 5 years to repay a loan of this type and
charge simple interest only for the number of
days the money is used.
the eroduction Credit Association will
also loan,woney for feed, seed, fertilizer, and
other farm needs including cars and household
appliances. "You can save cash by paying cash."
Get the cash you need through a PCA farmer
planned loan and save time and money.
PRODUCTION CREDIT ASSN.
Office in the Swann Bldg. adjacent to ASC Office
Murray, Kentucky
_ _—
Now...get in on our big Dodge Truck ...
D E
Right now is the time to get that new truck you need.
April is 1)odge 'I'ruck Extra-I/ividcrid Month . .
and it's your chance to get a real Extra-Dividend
Deal on the moat powerful truck of the low-priced
'three. What's more, the atimey you save is just part
of the bonus you get when yotf invest in a Dodge.
You also get:
Extra Dividends in Power: Dodge gives you the most
V-8 jx.iwer of the low-priced three. In fact, up to
31'.; more power than the "other two".
Extra Dividends in Economy: Extra power reduces
engine strain ... means less wear, fewer repairs.
Extra Dividoeds in Payload: You can haul far more
in a Dodge ... nearly a third more in a low-totmage
pick-up. fcr inAtance.
• Extra Divitlends in Easkr Dve Tl-,4•••• •)--"`
shortest turiiitrg radius of the low-praaxi tliree
4th at Poplar
WATCH FOR THIS
SPECIAL EXTRA-DIVIDEND
TRUCK DEMONSTRATOR
power steering is availlible on most models. What's
more, only Dodge offers the extra convenience of a
push-button automatic tranamiasion.•
There are still more Extra Dividends waiting for
you. Your dealer will tell you about them. Make
Kure to see him won for your Extra-Dividend Deal.
•A!.atiohle on all low-tonnage and ForWard-Control morivis.
DGE
ityl3e,9it7lris
ItLisi Power oi he Low-Priced 3
TAYLOR MOTOR CO.
Murray, Ky.
I
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THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Is per word for done day, minimum of 17 words for 50c - Sc per word for three days. Classified ads are payable In advance.
FOR SALE
PIANOS, new and used. Seibuna
White, 403 Chestnut St., Murray,
Ky. AlW
LOOK Home Owners! 10 Alum
windows, 1 door for $199 instal-
• led. Alum awning any size for
w $17 up. Home Comfort Co., 18th
and Main St. Phone 1303. M4C
HOUSE FOR SALE: Three bed-
rooms, garage and utility room.
Gclod price if, sold at once. 1608
Ryan. A6P
8'X8' OVERHEAD garage dour
in good condition. Call 9132.
ABC
• ANTIQUE Love Seat in good
condition. See at 1002 Poplar or
call 39-M. A5C
1944 FORD - Ferguson tractor,
plow, and cultivator. Hafford H.
Orr, Rt. 1, Hazel, Ky. Phone
HY 2-3470. A5P
FOR ALL TYPES of matched
fabrics for your Easter outfit at
the lowest prices anywhere, shop
at Greenfield Fabrics, miles of
" Murray, Hwy. 94. A5C
'1
'53 MODEL motor scooter, 507
S. 8th Extended. Ph. 1409. A5C
TO DAYS §PECIAL! Practically
new 3 bedroom house, modern
in every way. Shower in base-
ment. Insulated throughout, walk
in closets with double sliding
doors, located on lot 100x150
fool in the fastest growing part
of Murray. Why build when you
can buy this one for $8,000.00.
Claude L. Miller, Real Estate
and Insurance. Phone 758 & 1058.
Over Stubblefield Drug. A5C
SEWING MACHINES, N ecch
Domestic, Brother. Repair all
makes. Write or call Allen's
Sewing Machine Ex., 210 S. 4th.,
Paducah. Dial 2-8900 or Murray
phone 1091. M5C
ONE, 5 year old mule, drives
good and won't use oil.. Lamp-
kins Motor Sales. Call 519. A8C
ELECTRIC RANGE, good cook-
ing deep well and oven. Suitable
for small apartment or cabin.
$20. Phone 512-W. A8P
ONE OF THE best country stores
in the county. Well located, only
314 miles from Murray on main
highway. Grocery and service
station on lot large enough tb be
expanded to motel or other busi-
ness use. Good well of water,
plently for any type business.
4 room living quarters. Will sell
or trade for small farm or house
and lot in town. Selling on ac-
count of sickness in family.
Baucum Real Estate Agency, call
48 or 1447. 
.A8C
FOR RENT
3 ROOM uislfurnished apartment,
hot & cold water. 414 N. 5th St.
Phone 2055. A5C
TWO APARTMENTS, I furnish-
ed and 1 unfurnished. Call 834.
Near college. A6C
VACANCY at the Beale Hotel.
Single rooms $6 per week. Pri-
vate" room, private bath, $8 per
week. A6C
Wanted
WANTED FOR TIlIS territory,
dealer to handle popular line of
tractors and farm equipment.
Favorable contract. Write Box
32-D, Murray, Ky. AlOP
NOTICE
SINGER SEWING Machine rep-
resentative in Murray. For sales,
service and repair. Contact Mr.
A. M. Dugan, N. 16th Es: Phone
2250-J. A16C
MONUMENTS
Murray Marble & Granite. Works,
builders of fine memorials, for
over half century. Porter White,
Manager. Phone 121. A22C
THE EZELL Beauty School will
be closed Monday and Tuesday
of next week for State Board
Examinations in Louisville. The
school will be open again Wed-
nesday for business . M8C
Lost & Found
 •
LOST: Brown and white female
Terrier, sized dog. Last seen
wearing miles in vicinity of the
college. Finder, call 15854. ASP
Male Help Wanted
EXPERIENCED Body Man. Call
9132. AOC
EXCEPTIONAL Sales Opportun-
ity. If energetic. ambitious.
want top earnings, and seek -a
sales career with a .liatipnal
Organization, here's your chance.
Interesting contact work with
business and professional men.
$100 weekly draw against com-
missions plus unlimited soppor-
tunity for advancement for quali-
fied men. Write Mr. Anthony,
Bo* 32-A, Mue-sy, Ky. ABC
CHAPTER 16
A s RE had missed every tong-
th,rig in his
Lieutenant Emil Schwab
missed the arrival of Jim B
at Fort Kearny by better than
eight hours. Some men lived to
become legend, some men wit-
nessed legend s, while others
merely had legends peas them by,
close, but pass nevertheless. Sch-
wabacker was beating east
through the night when Bridger
came off Lodge Trail Ridge, an
old man, humped in the ghoul-
dees and dressed in • dirty can
V., coat. But he had the soft-
ness of forest winds in his voice
Slid eyes that were accustomed
to gazing at Inscrutable distances.
Ancient now. Bridger had tobac-
co-stained whiskers and deep
wrinkles in the goiter beneath his
chin, which had earned him the
Sioux name; Big Throat Moun-
tain man, trapper, horse thief.
He was everything a man could
be, and more, and the post
watched as he came through the
gates, going directly to head-
el quarters, the buttonleas coat flap-
ping as he walked. About him
were the wild, nameless flavors
of years past. He was the liv-
ing link to the Bents, to St. Yrain
and Hugh Glass, all gone now in
the shadows of the great fur
trade. All this the men felt who
watched Jim Bridger, his old body
bent to the wind.
The orderly woke General Wes-
sels, who had slept the night at
his desk. Bridger took I chair
• while the general splashed water
over his face. He turned with a
towel, his words allgttUy muffled
through it.
'What's riling on out there.
Jim?* He threw the towel aside
and rummaged around for •
cigar.
Bridger slumped la the ctunr,
studying his gnarled fingers with
their broken nails. 'Bees a hard
winter fer th' Sioux, Gener'l
They fussed arotmd anti it was
too late to hunt much. Been
livire off their moccasin' aa'
that's poor fixin'a."
'What's their •treagth1
They've united with the Chey-
enne."
"Heap much," Bridger said. "I
seen • heap o' Cheyenne lodges,
wimmen, kids an' alL" He raised
his head then. 'You want some
advice, Gener'1?"
"I'm not Carrington, Jim. FU
4 take all I can get."
"They sot fer a whoop-up,"
Bridger said softly. "Th' medi-
cine's right, th' weather's right.
Was I you re send all th' sclera
I could spare to Fort Smith.
When Red Cloud hits, he'll hit
there first'
"Any reason to think this'!"
Bridger's shoulder. rose and
;fell. "Hunch. Th' smell in th'
wind. I've been sniffin' it all m'
'life. I here'n now get th' feelin'.
'hat's all."
' avesiale ran his finger.' through
his thick mustache, worry build-
ing furrows in the flesh of his
forehead. "I'm under strength
•
and General Cooke is pietty tight
with Ms replacements. Carring-
ton lOot a lot of men and there'll
Jae a stink raised about it before
the campaign's over. I've a regi-
ment of infantry on the way.
I'll have to make do with that,
Jim."
"Ain't hard to figure Red
CoucTs strategy," Bridger said.
"For nigh onto a year now he's
been unpin' away, • man at a
time. Guess Carrington lost a
heap of sojers that way, one at
a time. That fool Fetterman
killed nigh onto eighty at one
whack: that was Red Cloud's big
day, yeasty's.. You want as oi'
beaver, opinion, Genet-1? You
pull them so)ers out of Fort
Smith and let th' Intone have it.
What Is it they call it in law-
yer telk? Sue for peace; that's
it!"
"And after I pull them out,
what? Have them killed while
marching here?"
"Wal, now, that ain't too like-
ly," Bridger said. "Red Cloud
Just wants you folks outs his
huntin' grounds. He's said so
afore, but no one wanted to be-
lieve him.. Was 1 to make a
guess, Tel say he'd lust watch
while them seders mareh•d
south."
-Then re have to make my
stand here,' Weasels said flatly.
"Jim, I have orders to follow."
"Dang-fool orders they be too,"
Bridger said and moved toward
the door. He stopped when Wea-
sels /poke again.
"Jim, I've never asked, but
what's in this for you, besides
the pay?" •
"Nothin'," Bridger said. "I'm
old. IT kids Is growed an' things
is changhe so's a man can't keep
up with 'em no more. I keep
sniffle' th' wind like an old dog.
hopin' there's somethin' out there.
But there ain't nothin': this one's
seen it all, But a man's a fool
who don't know when to quit."
He shook his head sadly. -There
was a ume when I'd ask a man
for nothin'. I can't recollect th'
day I'd ride Into rendezvous with
us hones ,way-backed with
plows, Now I ain't got a good
rifle."
For a moment Brevet Briga-
dier General IL W. Wessels was
held motionless by the honesty
of Bridger'. words. Then he said,
"I believe we're all near the end
of something. You. Me. Red
Cloud. This Is the great year,
Jim. We've made our threats and
shaken our fiats Now this is
the year for dying, I think you're
right; you can feel it in the air."
After Jim Bridger left, Wea-
sels summoned his orderly. "Corp-
oral, see if Portugee Phillips Ls
in his barracks. Have him re-
port here on the double."
When the orderly dashed away,
Wessels closed his office door.
"Maybe Bridger is right; I ought
to let Red Cloud have Fort C. F.
Smith. 1 could withdraw the
troops and give it to him. If I
can't fight rind win a slimmer of
peace for Fort Kearny, then may-
be I can buy lt."
\.\
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By
JAMES KEENE
Miss nature. Syndkate)
He waited patiently for the
courier.
• • •
First Lieutenant Emil' Schwa.
backer sighted the Infantry camp
on the north bank of Crazy Wom-
an's Fork. He drew his column
into a gallop and went in under
the horn and guidon, heading for
the cavalry detachment's coin-
=nil tent. Schwabacker turned
the troop over to Sergeant Finne-
gan for dismounting and bivouac.
Captain Temple Jocelyo was
seated on a folding camp chair,
and Emil Schwabacker was
shocked to find hun so drawn and
pale. Cove Butler was there, just
completing a dressing on Joce-
lyn's wound. He smiled and toed
another chair around. Butlers
face was long and narrow, and
since his eyebrows bent down at
the ends, he wore a perpetually
sad expression. He said, "Glad
to see you, Emil. Maybe you can
talk some sense into this man.
He has the bad habit of unravel-
ing my sutures by riding instead
of lounging In the ambulance."
Butler snapped his bag shut
and Schwabacker drew his chair
close to Jocelyn's. On Jocelyn's
forehead sweat slickened the skin
like oiL He was In pain, for his
Ups were pinched and the cor-
ners of his eyes drew into Email
wrinkles. Schwabacker Said, "Sir,
with your permission I'll lead the
command into Fort Kearny."
"Denied," Jocelyn said, eyeing
Schwabacker's shoulder boxes,
where the solitary lieutenant's
bar stood out fresh and new.
"You're a stubborn Jackass,"
Butler said bluntly.
Jocelyn was seized with a fit.
of coughing, and put his hand-
kerchief quickly to his lips. Wheat
he drew it away there was a
smear of pink on it Schwaback-
er forgot all about being an of-
ficer and became s doctor. He
shot Butler a worried glance.
Butler turned to Jocelyn. -Care
for some advice, Temple?"
"If it's cheap."
"Let Schwabacker take the
command in. Get in the ambu-
lance and stay there." He saw by
Jocelyn's -Inflexible expression
that his advice was unheeded.
"Oh, well," he added. "Had I
been anything but a fool I might
be doctoring the governor's prize
mare now and reaping a hand-
some fee instead of talking to
fool captains."
Be turned away, but before he
did he managed to catch Emil
Schwabacher's eye. A moment
after Butler walked away, Sch-
wabacker said, "VVill you excuse
me, sir?" and followed the doc-
tor to his Al3h-sjiled wagon.
n'eu saw him," said Butler.
-What do you think. Emil?"
"Are you asking for a medical
opinion?"
Cove Butler nodded.
"Then he's putting one foot !la
the grave."
- - 
Tomorrow in iluipter IT: '
'Tem matter, sir. I'm placing
• you under arrest"
Mrs. Hattie Steele has been
confined to „her home due to
Wrong Phone
Number Makes
Customer Sue
•MAHA -API-- Attorney Tru-
man Clare brought suit in dis-
trict court here charging that an
erroneous telephone listing dam-
aged his business.
Clare said when he entered law
practice in 1851, the North-
„western Bell Telephone Co., O-
maha, listed his name backwards,
as Clare Truman, in the classified
5.
pages.
He said he notified the com-
pany of the error, but still is
getting his bills addressed to
Clare Truman. Clients and friends
he said, complain they. cannot
reach him by telephone.
I addition to the erroneous
classified listing, his suit charged,
the telephone company left his
home,, listing completely out of
the September, 1958, directory.
He seeks damages of $5,000
plus- an- injunction- ordering
Northwestern Bell to list his
number properly.
V ‘
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Studebaker Siker Hawk, one of 18 different needele
What sort of people own Studebakers? Studebaker owners are individ-
ualists. They refuse to be satisfied with look-alike cars. They're alert to
the extra value of Studebaker-Packard's many exclusives: a built-in
Supercharger, the luxury ride of variable-rate springing, and Twin
Traction, with drive power at both rear wheels. Most important, they're
the people who got the facts on Studebaker. See your dealer today.
14 Studebaker-Packard
CORPORATION
Cktete/s4X4(wiewivisiy? camel/AVi
MIDWAY MOTORS (Highway 641 South) Murray, Ky,
NANCIC
ABBIE an' SLATS
r (CHOKE) CAN'T
BREATHE:: YOU'LL BE
SORRY FOR THIS,
YOUNG LADY::
THAT MECHANICAL
DOLL YOU BOUGHT
ME LAST WEEK--
IT'S EASY, ROCKY. SOMEBODY
REALLY PULLED ONE ON YOU.
OLD LADY DELL IS NOTORIOUS
FOR HER ALLERGY TO
FLOWERS --MAKES
HER CHOKE OR
SOMETH NG:
PAGE THREE
Read Our Classifieds
OPEN . . 6:15 SHOW STARTS .. 7:00
FRIDAY
-SATURDAY MARCH 29-30
LIVE A LITTLE..,.
SEE A DRIVE-IN MOVIE WITH US
—TMIS WEEK END
TWO TOP THRILLERS!!
FRIDAY
-SATURDAY APRIL 5-6
No. 1 No. 2
ZON. Cooftry-fo. pv•••••••
CLARK, JANE .ROBERT
GABLE RUSSELL RYAN
_CRAIN • RENNIE
SUNDAY
-MONDAY - APRIL 7-8
IN All THE BLOOD DRENCHED ANNALS
OF APACHE WARFARE.
-this' 
MILS
flew ~di
IIM A
CRAZY WEEK STARTS SUNDAY,
FOR SEA/EN SILLY DAZE! I
SUNDAY.= Free toys t• the kiddies: Old maid; free if limy
-
7cante-stans.- _... -
MONDAY - Black cat In ear good for 1 free admission!
License No. ending in 7 free.
TUESDAY - Bargain night! Two admitted for 51t.
WEDNESDAY - Chicken Chase!
THURSDAY - Free admission if you weigh over 250 lba.1
You must weigh at boxoffice.
FRIDANia - Foot race around drive•in.
SATURDAY - SURPRISE NITE! Anything can happen and
probably will! Be here - join the fun.
THEN THOSE PALS OF
MINE KNEW IT ALL
THE TIME, EH '?
LIL' ABNER II
211011E407EIS3Vfak Pr
THANK HLAVLN, DEAR BUMS,
THE MISSION 0-/ECK CAME
THROUGH AT LAST, AND SO
WE HAVE A LOVELY
POT OF SOUP—
ABOUT
TIMM!!
I AIN'T
ET IN
A
WEEK fr
14EY.F.V- YOU,UP
Fitopirit- FILL
'OUR BOWL FAST, •---$
BEFORE WE ALL
DIES Ci STARVATION!!
by Ernie Buslunake
by Rambo= Va. Oral
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THE LEDGER & TIMES
Club Nevis Activities
- MURRAY, KENTUCKY 
Weal's" Leads
Mrs. Bruce Coyle
Honored At Meet
At Shelton Home
Mrs. J. W. Shelton opened her
home on South Fifteenth Street
for the meeting of the Golden
Circle Sunqlay School Class of
the. Merno*p1 'Baptist --
helct on Tuesday evening, April
,2. •
The members of Shining Light
Class were guests. The two clas-
ses pnesenteci Mrs. Bruce Coyle
with a. silver tray as a going
away gift.
Iogene Herndon gave the
&railer? and games were direct-
ed by Mrs. Emma ShEraRe•
freshments were served by the
hostess.
Those present were Mesdames
Pete Farley. Joe Pat Farley, Bill
Dodson, Lyle Stubblefield. Gene
Dale Mohundro. Betty Compton.
f4ene- Herndon. Bruce Coyle,
Noran, Adams. Frances Buckner.
Henry Boyd. Doris Bailey. Car-
lene Dick.- Emma Sholar, Hobart
Brandon. and J. W. Sheltonr,
• o • •
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Thurman
McCuiston. 104 South Fifteenth
Street, announce the birth of a
daughter born on Wednesday.
March 27. at the Murray Hospi-
tal. The baby.'" weighed eight
pounds 11 it glances, and has
been named ehristine-Elizibelh
Mrs': Karl Frazee hostess
"Apri/ Fool's" Party held Br Delta Group
On Tuesday; Musical Program Is Presented
^
The Delta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club met at
the club house. on Tuesday at
seven-thirty o'clock -in the even-
ing for,.4n "April Fool's" party
just for fun.
Members came in costumes
typifying various personalities in
fashions of years ago. Mrs. Matt
Sparkman, wearing the latest
fashion of the twenties, presented
the program.
Members of the Music Depart-
ment contributed to a delightful
evening of entertainment. The
program was a takeoff of the TV
Ed Sullivan show:,
Mrs. James Rudy Allbritten
acted as Ed Sullivan, master of
Ceremonies: and .introduced the
following: Mrs. John Winter,
Liberace: Mrs. C. C. Lowry, Lena
Horne; Mrs. Joe Dick. .Ethel
Merman: Mrs., Georg,
Elvis Presley:- Mrs. B. Ellis,
Dorothy--Shay: Mrs: J,kin Waters,
.Kate Smith, Mrs. Albert Tracy,
Lilly Ponds.
--""rhe pewter atvornpanists for the
program were Mrs. Bob Gass
and Mrs. Winter. Mrs. William
Books printed
• powerMeg, gook
Supplies ' score
202 So. Ch
IT'S
CRAZY!
See Murray Drive-In
Ad This Issue For
Details
3Irs. Karl Frazee
Hostess For Meet
Of Group I CWF
1 for the meeting of roup-7I ofthe Christian Women's Fellow-
ship of the First- Christian
7- Church held on Tuesday." April
2. at two-thirty o'clock in the
!
:.fternoon at her home on Main
Street% 
An interesting and informative
:-rogram was presented by Mrs-
"Jan Hutson. Her subject was the
•Philippine Islands." Nancy Turner, Joyce Spann. and
Mis. Walter F. Baker gave an Mary Beth Furches. and Mrs.
:aspiring devotion on the subject, Frances Churchill, mother ad-
-Fellowship and Unity." 'The' visor.
,-.-trairman: Mrs. Oren Hull, 'pre. Mr. and Mrs. George Williams
sided at the meeting. and Mr. and Mrs. Peter Kuhn
During the social hour refresh-* were members of the Advisory
ments were served ,by the has,. „Beard who were present.
teas.
• • • •
Attending the meeting were
Mesdames Elmus Beale, Walter Many lives are made happier
Baker. Frank Holcomb, Davey becalm.. Girl Scouts promise "to
H-pkins. M. D. Holton. Oren help other people at all times."
Hull. Gregg Miller, J. A. MeC°rda Whether the girls raise -money
0;14ty Paschall, Raper Parks, Dan 
.to buy a new wheelchair for a
Fhitsr-m• and Karl Frazeie. polio patient, bring home-made
yalentines to old folks in an in-
stitution, or babysit to enable a
busy mother to vote, Girl Scouts
„develop sympathy and considers,
'Ion for others by lending-a help-
ing hand wherever they see' a
need for service.
Nall was responsible for the
lighting and stage setting.
"Will There Be Any, Stars In
My Crown?" was the concluding
number sung by members of
Delta Department who were
dressed as angels. They were
Mrs. George Hart, Mrs. Prentice
Lassiter. Miss Lore e Swann,
Mrs. Holmes Ellis, a rs. Har-
ry Sparks.
Several pictures were taken by
the club members. A brief busi-
ness session was conducted.
Delightful refreshments were
served by the hostesses w h o
were Mrs. A. H. Kopperud, Mrs.
Aubrey Hatcher. Mrs'. Robert
Jones. Mrs. A. C. Butterworth,
and Mrs. Ronald Churchill.
,Miss Nancy Roberts
Presides At Meet
Raihbow For Girls
--ater.ray Assembly No, 19 .Order
of-the Rainbow for Girls held its
regular meeting at the Masonic
Hall on Tuesday. April 2 at sev-
en o'clock in the evening.
Miss Nancy Roberts, worthy
advisor, presided at the meeting.
The minutes were read by the
recorder. Miss Patricia Scar-
brough. Plans were made to take
the Rainbow ,wor kto Mayfield
on April '25, and for a hayride
on May 4.
Those prestint were Misses
Roberts. Scarbrough, Jeannette
McNutt. Martha Billington, Wy-
lene Jones. Linda Outland, San-
dra Hamrick. Sandra Fair. Mary-
lee Easter. Jane Hubbs. Millie
WanMeter, Linda Collie. Sammye
Joyce Wilkerson, Martha Lamb,
LAWN BOY
MOWERS
from $69.95
•
GOOD USED
Huffy ELECTRIC
$17.50
GOOD _SED
Excello REEL
$39.95
•
POWER BOY ROTO TILLER, reg. 169.50 .. $135
Large SWING GYM (slide & glider  $32.50
TRASH BLRNER .....$2.'B. YARD BROOM .. . .90
GRASS SNIPS 98 4GARDEN RAKES . $2.25
HEDGE SHEARS .....$2 45 - WHE,ELBARROW $9.95
GARBAGE CAN, 20-gal.  
 $2.98
GARDEN HOSE, 50-ft.  $2.45
LADIES SIZE SHOVEL $2.85
RAKE $1.90 HOE  $2.20
Flat Tint gal. $4.90 qt. $1.50
Satin Enamel gal. 5.95 qt. 1.95
Gloss Enamel gal. 6.95 qt. 2.25
er"
KURFEES
PORCH ENAMEL RIO. $6.00 
RED OUTSIDE gal. $4.10
EVER KLEEN OUTSIDE .. gal. $5.95 .
Combination
Combination
qt. $1.75
qt. $1.30
qt. $1.75
ALUMINUM
AWNINGS
•
FREE ESTIMATES
•
Phone for Measuring
and Pricing
Aluminum STORM SCREEN DOORS
Aluminum Storm Screen Doors .. $35
Pull Down Hidden Stairway  $24.50
Linoleum Floor Tile, 9x9, as low as ... 10c per tile
Congowall Wall Covering 54"  40c ft.
Sandran Counter Covering 27"  59c ft.
STARKS HARDWARE
12th it Poplar Phone 1142
"WHERE. PARKING IS NO PROP.I.EM"
iesisamillimnswo
_
9.
`Fantastique'
PAMELA PERRY strikes a pose
astride a goshawful dragon to
signalize' her role as queen of
the Masquerade Bal Fantaa-
tique In New York. Translated,
that's the lith Artists Equity
event April 5. (international)
L & R
PHILLIPS 66
SERVICE STATION
owned and operated by
* MAX LOVETT
* BILL ROBERTS
4th & Chestnut Ph. 21i
PERSONA LS
Miss Julia Beach of Highland
Park, Mich., is spending two
weeks vacation with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. 011is Beach.
• 'a a •
Norman McCage is much im-
proved after a serious illness at
the Murray Hospital.
• ass
Dr. Herbert C. Denham of
Memphis, Tenn., visited h i s
mother, Mrs. 011is Deftham, and
brother, Dolphus Denham, of
Murray last Thursday until Sun-
day.
Woman's Society of Christian Service Has
Lefncheon Meet; New Officers Are Elected
The Woman's Society of Chris-
tian Service of the First Metho-
dist •• Churchheld its regular
luncheon meeting in the social
hall of the church on Tuesday,
April 2, at eleven o'clock in the
,morning.
"Home Missions and National
News" was the theme of the
• • • •
Mir. and Mrs. Clell Derrington
Evans of Paris, Tenn., Route Two
are the parents of a daughter,
Tina Darlene, weighing eight,
pounds 2,1 ounces. born on Mon-
day, March 25, at the Murray
Hospital.
Social Colander
Friday, April 5
The final session of the Bible
study will be held by the WSCS
of the First Meth9dist Church
at the social hall at nine-thirty
o'clock. Mrs. John C. Winter will
be the leader. The nursery will
be open.
The Willing Workers Class' of
the Memorial :Baptist Church
wilt- meet at the home of Mrs.
James Petty at seven thirty
o'clock.
Monday, April 8
The Euzelian Sunday Schaal
Class of the First Baptist Church
will meet at the Murray Electric
Building at seven-thirty o'clock.
Mrs. Will Rose's group will be
in charge of the arrangements.
• • • •
Tuesday, April 9
Murray Star chapter No.
Order of the Eastern Star .will
hold its regular meeting at the
Masonic Hall at seven - thirty
o'clock.
• * • •
Circles of the WMS of the
First Baptist Church will meet
as follows: II with Mrs. E. C.
Jones at one-thirty o'clock; I
with Mrs. R. L. Seaford, HI with
Mrs. Ben Keys, IV with Mrs.
S. Herndon. VI with Mrs. R.
towden, and. VII with Mrs. E.
C. Jones, -all at two - thirty
o'clock.
• • • •
Wednesday, April 10
Circle V of the WMS of the
First Baptist Church will meet
at the mission at two - thirty
o'clock.
• • • •
The Business Guild of the
CWF of the First Christian
Church will meet at the home of
Mrs. Jack Sykes at seven-thirty
o'clock.
HEAR HOW
CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE
HEALS
8:15 EACH SUNDAY A.M.
On Radio Station WM'S
• also -
WSIX•TV • CHANNEL $
NASHVILLE
Each Sunday 1:45 P.M.
"TOWERS OVER AU,
MOVIE GREATS!"itLY"
"A TRULY GREAT PICTURE!".
"SPECTACULAR1"-#4,
pftiw',st tor
AUDREY
HENI]
HENRY
FONDA
MEL
FEB[11
STARTS
SUNDAY
at the
Varsity
His New Girl _
BEFORE leaving on a personal
appearance tour of the south
and mldweat, Elvis Presley
gives his new screen sweet-
heart a warm hug at a studio
in Hollywood. She Is Barbara
Lang. (international)
•
program presented by members
of Circle IV with Mrs. Burnett
Waterfield as the leader who
gave introductory remarks and
the devotion.
Mrs. Alice Jones discussed the
report on 'Education and Health.'
A most interesting and informa-
tive talk on her trip to the West
Indies was given by Mrs. H. T.
Waldrop.
Songs sung by the group were
"America the Beautiful", "0
Master Let Me Walk With Thee".
and "The Church Is One Foun-
dation."
1- During the business session
various reports were given and
the slate of officers for the new
church :year was given by' the
nominating committee.
The officers are: Miss Mattie
Trousdale, president; Mrs. J. B.
Wilson, vice - president; Mrs.
Gingles Wallis, recording secre-
tary; Miss Frances Sexton, con-
ference treasurer; Mrs. John
Whitnell, local tf'easurer.
The various secretaries are
Mrs. Haron West, promotion;
Mrs. George E. Overbey, social
relations; Mrs. Robert Baar, stu-
dent work; Mrs. Al Kipp, youth
work; Mrs. John Sammons, chil-
dren's work; Mrs. E. W. Maxe-
don, spiritual life; Mrs. Oliver
C. McLemore, literature and
publications; Mrs. Ben Grogan,
supply; Mrs. Richard' Tuck, sta-
tus of women; Mrs. Joe Baker,
kitchen.
Mrs. Bun Swann and Mrs. D.
L. Divelbiss were named at two
new circle leaders.
Lunch was served at the noon
hour by members of Circle III
to approximately sixty persona.
present.
• • • •
-- -
NEW LABOR "CODE"
WASHINGTON -AFL-CIO
special counsel Arthur J. Gold-
berg told a labor meeting with
tongue-in-cheek Thursday that
the AFL-CIO's ethical practices
committee has written a new
code entitled: "I can not get
it for you wholesale."
FRIDAY - APRIL 5, 1957
You can read about democracy,
and talk about it, but it becomes
personally important only when
you learn to live within its
framework. Girl Scouts, observ-
ing their 45th birthday, learn
how democracy works within
their own troops. Each girl learns
to accept her share of responsi-
bility, to give as well as take,
to respect the desires and opin-
ions of others. Adults call this
"growing up." Girl Scouts call
it fun.
AZALEAS $1.00 up
FULL OF BUDS - ALL COLORS.%
Rose Bushes $1.25
TWO YEAR - TOP QUALITY and SIZE
MURRAY NURSERY and FLORIST"  
800 Olive St. Phone 364-J
•
aarnaki TODAY
and SAT.
DOUBLE FEATURE!
Walter Wagner presents VAN HEFLIN - SUSAN HAYWARD
A-L-S-0 *
KMSkit
111111111111-1111AU
kat 11.1E4cili MB
I -ON OUR STAGE"PLATTERS and PICTURES"W.ach SATURDAY 10:30 a.m.
Old Friends in a New Lightii
Let's assume you've known them for some time.
And now-in the moment of a glance-you
first behold them in the company of a Cadillac car.
There's just no question about it ... something
wonderful happens!
For the presence of a Cadillac car underscores
-and mOst dramatically so-many of the things
that enable you to think well of them.
It goes almost without saying that their Cadillac
lends form and substance to whatever measure of
achievement life may have brought them.
Certainly, it reveals their interest in the safety
and well-being of their fellow passengers.
And, most assuredly, it evidences the wisdom
with which they select their personal possessions.
Incidentally, you may have noticed, of late,
that the Cadillac car has cast its revealing light
on an ever-growing number of your own friends.
There is every reason why this should be so.
lb- original cart is remarkably modest-and
several models are, in fact, priced competitively
with those of lesser makes.
Its operating economy is extraordinary-with a
record of dependability and longevity that is
•vithout equal in the industry.
And it.r resale value stands at the very summit
in used-car markets all across the land.
Certainly, this triumvirate of Cadillac econo-
mies deserv_o _yout_persona I invest igat ion - and
your dealer will be delighted to tell-You the whole
wonderful story at any time.
Stop in soon-for a ride and a revelation!
VISIT YOUR AUTHORIZED CADILLAC DEALER
.n
•
•
